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WORd OF THE mOnTH:

EUTHANASIA
Translated from Greek word meaning “good death.”
The practice of intentionally ending a life by methods
that cause minimal pain and distress.
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DIETARY TIPS FOR HAULING HORSES:
The most important nutritional concern when hauling horses is dehydration, which
can lead to colic or other disease conditions. Try to haul your horse in the early
morning or late evening to avoid water loss by sweating and make sure water is
available. Encourage your horse to drink by flavoring the water with sugar-free
gelatin or adding a small amount of feed. Stop and unload to allow drinking if
needed. Also, do not change a horse’s diet and add a probiotic when traveling.
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Determine Drug Use by Disease,
Not Marketing
“Cattle should receive antibiotics when needed to treat disease even if the animals are in
antibiotic-free production, according to the American Association of Bovine Practitioners.
Companies selling beef or dairy products from antibiotic-free herds need backup plans for
selling products of the cattle that need treatment.”
“Regardless of the intended marketing channel, the first priority must always lie with the welfare
and health of the cattle in our care. Programs that seek to market cattle as ‘raised-withoutantibiotics’ (RWA) must not compromise cattle health and well-being in order to maintain
animals in an RWA status.”
The position statement by AABP in March lists three tenets:
1. Farms need strategies within a veterinarian-client-patient relationship to administer
antibiotics when needed.
2. Cattle raised-without-antibiotics programs should recognize cattle develop injuries and
diseases requiring antibiotic treatment.
3. Raised-without-antibiotics programs should include alternative marketing plans for treated
animals.
http://jav.ma/AABPrwa
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